




WELCOME
We have put together this directory with the aim 
of facilitating connections between area farmers, 
service providers and people who want to eat 
delicious, healthy, locally grown food.
 
In this directory you will find a list of the small-
scale farmers and artisan food producers from three 
collaborating nonprofit organizations: Saaremaa 
Farmers Union, Saaremaa Organic Association 
and Saaremaa Marketing Association, who market 
their own products directly. You will find their 
contact information, details about the foods they 
produce along with where and how you can make 
purchases.

You will also find information about open farms 
you can visit for a tour or to pick your own 
berries, farm shops which sell local produce,  
restaurants that source local ingredients and 
special upcoming foodie events.

This guide can be used as a resource for restaurants 
that are looking to buy farm fresh ingredients, 
school kitchen staff who want to contact local 
producers, the everyday consumer, who would like 
to fill their pantry with fresh food straight from the 
farmer or visitors to the island who would like a 
genuine taste of Saaremaa.

This year’s directory lists more than 44 farms 
and artisan producers.

See what Saaremaa food producers have to
offer in the interactive
SAARE OTT 
product catalogue.

Check it out here.
www.saareott.ee
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WHO WE ARE
Saaremaa Farmers Union is a non-profit 
organization established in 1989 whose 
membership consists of farmers in Saare county 
as well as other individuals and companies that 
provide services to the agricultural sector.

In the early years, when there were signficantly 
more members, the organization’s main activity 
was protecting the economic interests of farmers. 
Our main activity today is providing members 
(70 at this time) with pertinent information and 
developing marketing channels for their products. 
We have also taken it upon ourselves to introduce 
diverse facets of rural life to the general public. 

Our farmers’ union organizes workshops and 
seminars for members and all other people who 
are interested, starting from pre-school children 
through to politicians. We also conduct 
seminars for skeptical city folk who may think 
it is not possible to live in the countryside and 
make ends meet. We are convinced that the 
cooperation and combined efforts of our farmers 
can keep rural communities alive, provide food 
for the Estonian people and offer the food 
security essential for an independent country.

PRODUCER PROFILE
When you buy the food products from the producers 
listed in this directory, you can be assured that 
you are purchasing products from small-scale, 
hands-on producers. Farms are family owned and 
operated. Many are certified organic, including all 
of the farms which raise animals. Producers that are 
currently certified 
organic are identified 
with the Estonian and 
European organic logos.

Artisan food products are made with a maximum 
amount of locally sourced ingredients. When 
these are unavailable on the island, the ingredients 
are sourced from as close as possible within 
Estonia. Exceptions are made for ingredients 
which cannot be grown locally, such as coffee, 
chocolate, various spices etc. 

Our artisan producers take great care in making 
products which are not only made from the finest 
local ingredients but also are wholesome and 
nutritious, made without the use of artificial colours, 
flavours, preservatives or GMO ingredients.
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LOCAL AND 
ORGANIC FOOD 

WHY EAT

THE TASTE
A walk through the grocery store’s fruit and 
vegetable section may lead you to believe that it’s 
possible for us to buy all kinds of flavourful and 
nutritious vegetables year-round until you actually 
taste that January strawberry. Today, a large part of 
the fresh produce available at supermarkets arrives 
from far off countries, where the growing season is 
longer. The majority of produce is picked before it 
has had time to ripen naturally, however, the taste 
and nutritional value of unripe fruits have not yet 
reached their peak. Produce that is grown locally 
is picked at the pinnacle of its ripeness and taste. 

THE LANDSCAPE
When you purchase food that has been grown 
locally, you help to preserve arable land, as well as 
green and open landscapes in your community.  

THE ECONOMY
The money spent on local farmers and producers remains 
close to home and is reinvested in businesses and services 
in your community.

THE COMMUNITY
Doing business with local people encourages the 
creation of important interpersonal relationships 
within the community. We are able to learn a lot 
about our region while looking for local food growers. 
What a joy it is to chat with a local farmer about his 
various types of vegetables or to hear a description of 
chicks hatching. The stories which come from such 
encounters enrich our lives. 

SHORT SUPPLY CHAIN
In the case of a short supply chain, intermediaries between 
the producer and consumer are kept to a minimal. 
When there are fewer intermediaries (wholesalers and 
retailers, transport and storage companies), or they do 
not exist, then more profit remains in the hands of the 
farmer to reinvest in the upkeep of his own farm and 
the consumer gets a better price.

ORGANIC FOOD IS HEALTHY
Organic food may contain more vitamins, 
antioxidants, and minerals essential for healthy 
bodies than conventional food and it doesn’t 
contain residues of harmful synthetic pesticides. 
The production of organic food keeps the 
environment cleaner and functioning more 
efficiently since it is not burdened by synthetic 
fertilizers and pesticides. Information about the 
benefits of organic food and agriculture can be found 
on the webpage www.mahklubi.ee, administered 
by the Estonian Organic Farming Foundation.
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“Our firmly held goal is to make Kuressaare 
the food culture capital of Estonia”

SAAREMAA CHEFS ASSOCIATION

When and why was the Saaremaa Chefs 
Association founded?
The Saaremaa Chefs Association was founded in 
February of 2016. The idea had been brewing for 
some time and there were constant discussions 
among the inner circle of chefs that they should 
join forces. The founding members – Saaremaa 
chefs Alar Aksalu, Risto Laanet, Kaupo Raaper, 
Sander Väärt, Märten Sepp, Kristjan Janke, 
Kaimo Ehanurm and gourmet Adam Tammjärv – 
made it happen. We are the forerunners for other 
counties, where similar chefs associations do not 
yet exist or are in the process of being created. 
The main goal of the association is to raise the level 
of culinary culture in the area. The broader goal is to 
make Kuressaare the food culture capital of Estonia. 
Even though the chefs are competitive with each 
other from day to day, by working together we can 
no doubt move more actively towards our goal.
Who are members?
The majority of the members are head chefs at 
Saaremaa restaurants. Some members are head 
chefs at renowned restaurants on the mainland, 
others are originally from Saaremaa or have studied 
here. Saaremaa has no doubt given Estonia’s 
gastronomy sector the most acclaimed chefs thanks 

to a strong course of study and instructors at the 
Kuressaare Vocational School. 
How do the chefs feel about using local raw 
ingredients?
Chefs could definitely have a greater appreciation 
for the foods grown close to them, but this is 
hindered by their price. With food being expensive 
in Estonia as is, a great majority of people make 
their choices based on price and local Estonian 
food products are often more expensive than that 
which has been imported. I believe, however, that 
by supporting local farmers, we are also supporting 
the preservation of our food culture.
Saaremaa people use too little local lamb and 
vegetables. I suggest my customers try local island 
lamb and realise its quality. Saaremaa lamb is 
“new” to customers, but in fact, it is a forgotten 
old, which has found its way back to the local food 
table, both in homes, as well as in our restaurants.
I personally highly value the work of local cattle, 
lamb and pig growers. I use their products and am 
very satisfied. I also use a lot of Estonian vegetables 
and berries in my restaurants. Especially during 
the summertime, when the selection of raw 
materials is abundant. Other members of the 
chefs association do the same. 

Founding members (from left to right): Alar Aksalu, Kaupo Raaper, Kristjan Janke, Märten Sepp, Sander Väärt, Risto Laanet  Photo: Flower Media



Where do the restaurants’ raw ingredients 
come from?
Most of the fresh ingredients have grown on our 
home island. It also depends on the restaurant’s 
conception and what direction is chosen. This is 
something the head chef and owner agree on.
What is the percentage of local raw materials? 
Has this changed in the last few years?
I would like to believe that during the winter, 
the local menu is made up of about 50-60% local 
ingredients. At least that is the case in my restaurant. 
Since not much fresh and green ingredients are to 
be found during the winter, then for instance salads 
and herbs come from the Netherlands. In contrast, 
85-90% of summertime produce is local. During the 
summer, salads, cabbages, new potatoes, mini beets 
and carrots and other vegetables, the list of which is 
quite long, and includes tomatoes and berries, make 
up the bulk of the ingredients used. During the 
last year, this has greatly changed; the cooperation 
between farmers and chefs is unbelievably good. At 
the end of each summer, the plans for next year are 
already discussed – what will go out and what will 
be included. How much seeds to order, how many 
times to sow, etc, are also deliberated. We visit each 
other, are in touch by phone, we interact and stick 
together, just as we should. 
Does the origin of the ingredients interest 
restaurant customers?
It’s unfortunate that previously, people have not been 
interested and they have not given much thought 
to where the ingredients come from. Thankfully, 
open farm days have now been organised, and 
therefore the topic has become current. Customers 
inquire where the raw ingredients come from, who 
grows it, what their name is, whether they can visit 
and receive their contact information. Social media 
also helps a lot. For instance, in the early summer, I 
posted a picture of the first harvest at Rautsi Farm 
on our hotel’s Facebook page and it spread quickly. 
Our customers, and also many journalists from 
the Estonian media, as well as those from abroad,  
found their way to the farmers. Such initiatives and 
people’s interest is very touching. It’s great to see 
that everything is not lost - that the peeled and

polished supermarket products have been left behind 
and are being replaced with better local products. 
I heard that you went on a farm tour last 
spring? Where did you go? What was the goal 
of the tour and did you reach that goal?
At a meeting of our directorate, we chose those 
spots that we could reach in the course of 10 
hours. We chose based on invitations received and 
cooperating farms. The goal was to bring together 
chefs and farmers, who had not met until now. 
We began our tour at Karmeli in Pähkla, owned by 
Aivar and Karl Lember, who offered us buckwheat 
bread and camelina oil, which was delicious! We 
then continued on to Rautsi Farm, one of the best 
known local growers of vegetables in the area. 
They have reached store shelves via the COOP 
and Selver chains. Recipes created by members of 
the Saaremaa Chefs Association are currently on 
the packages of Rautsi Farm produce. 
The next stop was not far from Rautsi, at Paali Farm 
in Saikla, where they grow grapes and strawberries. 
Our journey continued over the Väike väin strait 
to Muhu island’s Tihuse Teeliste Maja (road house). 
There we enjoyed an incredible lunch and discussed 
topics pertaining to local food.  That afternoon, we 
travelled to visit the Kumpas family in Pädaste, who 
grow organic greens – from salad to herbs. Then 
back across the strait to Pöide and Koplimäe Farm, 
where we were introduced to products such as spelt 
and raw buckwheat. My personal favourite was the 
family’s homemade kali (kvass), which I would 
drive quite a way for, to taste on a hot summer day!
We then journeyed on to the domain of Priit Lulla, 
who in 2006 kickstarted the northern countries’ 
most modern fish farm in Pöide, which is doing  
increasingly well. It was here at Aquamyk that we 
had dinner. On that particular day, they were the 
most hospitable producers we met – the chefs were 
greeted by a huge table of offerings right alongside 
the fish farms hangars. The taste of the dishes 
prepared with fresh, quality fish was extraordinary. 
Restaurants are able to offer comparable experiences 
only if the fish that reaches them is equally as fresh. 
This was agreed upon by all. The folks from Rautsi 
Farm then arrived with warm root vegetables; an 
incredible complement to the fish dishes. 
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What do chefs ideally wish for from the 
producers of Saaremaa? Do you have any advice 
for them, on how to move towards that goal?
More initiative and communication. Since the 
availability of fresh local ingredients is quite erratic 
in Saaremaa, the improvement of communication 
between food establishments with farmers and small 
producers will continue to be of great importance. 
Let’s think outside of the box together! There are 
no silly questions or suggestions. Solutions exist 
for everything if there are people with a similar 
commitment on both sides. Without a doubt, it is 
important for farmers and small producers to have 
committed consumers waiting for their produce. 
We guarantee the security of farmers and small 
producers year round and help them find their way 
to kitchens led by members of our chefs’ association, 
and also beyond the island if necessity and demand 
require. 

The selection of a number of Saaremaa farmers 
has made it to the President’s table, the menus of 
restaurants with Michelin stars, and gala dinners. 
A fine example was the “Secrets of Saaremaa” 
dinner, held in Kuressaare in the fall of 2016 and 
organised by the Saaremaa Chefs Association 
together with the farmers. Over 200 international 
guests and food lovers participated, including six 
people who have earned Michelin stars. 
This would not be easy to reenact or even repeat. The 
dinner was an introductory event for the “Sauce Forum” 
European food conference, which was held in Tallinn.
On the same day, an Estonian chefs charity soccer 
match took place at Titerand, where money was also 
raised for the advancement of students through a 
lottery. Chef Peeter Pihel initiated the soccer match. 
Our united spirit will take us forward!
Alar Aksalu of the Saaremaa Chefs Association 
replied to our questions.

Saaremaa Chefs Association members visiting Rautsi Farm  Photo: Author’s personal collection
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Salads prepared by students at their local food 
cooking workshop. Photo: Alar Allas



Lümanda elementary school is working 
progressively with local food producers to 
offer children fresh and healthy food.

SCHOOL FOOD IN LÜMANDA

When you compare the source of your school 
food in the year 2009 and today, are there any 
noticeable and measurable differences? If yes, 
then what has been the cause of the changes?
The sources of school food have become more varied 
and better. The percentage of local ingredients has 
increased and products from certified organic farms 
have been added.
The changes were made possible thanks to the school 
lunch funding increase after Lümanda parish merged 
with Kaarma and Kärla parishes to form Western-
Saare parish a year and a half ago (1. January 2016). 
The government pays 79 cents per student for school 
food and the parish adds to that 21 cents, which 
makes it possible to spend a total of 1 euro per student 
for school lunch. (prices are from 2017)
Have you participated in any projects and 
did they bring about any changes?
We participated in the project “Growing 
Gastronauts”. One of the project activities was 
creating a small garden for growing herbs beside the 
cafeteria, which is still being used now. The students’ 
awareness about healthy food has increased because 
some of Estonia’s top chefs came to visit the school 
and held workshops for the students. We make class 
excursions to neighbouring farms. Last fall we held an 

event at the school’s “Sheep Day” to introduce sheep  
keeping. The farmers that raise sheep and artisans that 
make products from sheep’s wool took part in the 
event. The school has a cooking club that has been 
meeting for the third year now.
Are there any barriers to using local and organic 
ingredients in schools today? If yes, then what 
are they and do you see any solutions?
The biggest barrier to using local and organic 
ingredients in schools is the high price of the products. 
This means that just a selection of such products can 
be used from time to time. Only additional funding 
from the state or county government can help to 
increase the percentage of organic food. The price 
of organic food is substantially higher than the 
products for sale at wholesale warehouses and the 
products sold by conventional farmers.
Where does your school order its ingredients? 
Does it order directly from farmers?
Lümanda school orders products from Saaremaa 
Consumers Cooperative (rye, whole wheat and white 
bread), Roverto OÜ wholesaler (meat and milk, 
sour cream, quark, dry goods) Viciunai Baltikum 
(fish products, frozen vegetables), Rõngu Juice OÜ 
(concentrated juices). The difference between natural
apple juice and juice concentrates per litre is 

Photo: Alar Allas
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fivefold. Potatoes and fruit (apples, plums, rhubarb,   
strawberries, tomatoes, garlic, onions, radishes) 
are ordered from local farmers. A local, organic 
farmer, A. Väli, partially supplies the school with 
eggs and milk. Herbs are grown in our own herb 
garden located beside the school, created with the 
help of the Growing Gastronauts project. Once in 
a while, the cafeteria receives donations, as good-
will gestures, particularly in the fall, when there is 
an abundance of fruits and vegetables. Fishermen 
have also donated fresh fish.
How does cooperation with farmers start? 
How does it generally flow?
Cooperation with farmers starts when the farmer 
comes to the school cafeteria to offer his products. If 
the conditions of sale are suitable for both parties, then 
the cooperation from there onwards works quite well.  
Generally speaking, farmers are interested in good 
relations and cooperation. They are quite flexible and 
supply the school with the quantities of ingredients 
required. Also, when they have received pre-payment 
for a larger order, they are ready to make smaller 
deliveries of fresh ingredients at a time. That suits 
the school because most farmers have better storage 
conditions for produce than the school cafeteria. 
 

Do you have any advice for farmers about 
how they could better supply your school 
with local and organic products?
Farmers should offer their products more actively 
and be flexible in negotiating pricing. Where 
possible, they could invite school classes to their 
farm and introduce their life and work activities. 

Interview with Pille Jõgi, Lümanda elementary 
school teacher, spring of 2017. 

Growing Gastronauts project guest chef Ants Uustalu teaches school 
children how to use local ingredients in salads. Photo: Alar Allas

Gathering the crop from the school garden plot. Photo: Pille Jõgi
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ICONS
Icons are utilized in this producer directory 
as a quick method of identifying the 
products and services that are offered.
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This directory provides information about the 
small-scale farmers and artisan food producers who 
market their products directly to the consumer.
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Beekeeping has been part of the long history of Aadama 
farm since the year 2000. 
The bee foraging area is made up of natural meadows, 
seaside pasture land and forests that are far from intensive 
agriculture, which makes it possible to produce highly 
valued and very tasty organic honey. In the summer, you 
can purchase the honey straight from the farm. We also 
offer delivery service.
Open by appointment.

Aadama Honey Bee Farm

Aadama mesindustalu

Võhma village, Saaremaa Parish, Saare County
+372 5340 4834, mputku@gmail.com

I grow new and old varieties of strawberries. Older 
varieties: Rumba, Polka and Korona. Newer varieties: 
Clery and Flair. 
I also grow garlic – quite an old variety that originally 
grew on my grandmothers field.

The farm is located close to Kuressaare. Call if you 
would like to order some strawberries or garlic.

Aida talu

Kaisvere village, Saaremaa Parish, Saare County 
Kaili Nugin +372 523 4765 
kailinugin@gmail.com

Chanterelle mushrooms, picked from the pristine forests 
of Mustjala, are available seasonally at the time when 
they grow, which is usually the later part of August until 
October.
I also sell felted slippers and seat covers which I felt by 
hand using wool from our own Gotland breed sheep.

Aili Peel

Kuuse talu, Paatsa village, Saaremaa Parish,
Saare County
Aili Peel +372 5566 3246
ailipeel@gmail.com

Andruse organic and tourism farm is located far away from city 
noise and big roads, in the middle of forests and fields close to 
the sea. We raise sheep and grow seasonal fruits and vegetables 
(strawberries, cucumbers, grapes). In the summer we offer cosy 
accommodations, organize workshops and events (camps, 
weddings, summer retreats). You can pet the goats, sheep, 
cows and other farm animals. Visit the farm shop to purchase 
handicrafts, organic lamb and other local food products.

Andruse Organic and Tourism farm

andrusetalu                                     www.andrusetalu.ee

Rahtla village, Saaremaa Parish, Saare Village
Heidi Tiik +372 5666 0396, heidi@andrusetalu.ee

PRODUCER’S DIRECTORY
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You’ll find some nice fish in Nasva! If you are longing for 
some freshly smoked fish, then step by Goldfish’s smokery! 
You can buy warm smoked fish straight from the oven, 
freshly smoked every day. Open up your taste senses. We 
have a considerably wider selection of fish than just the 
summer vacationers’ favourite, smoked Baltic flounder. 
Dried fish is a good choice for vacationers. It is transported 
easily and withstands hot days. 
Smokery open M-F 8:30-16:30. Sat. and Sun. by calling
+372 5332 6178 or + 372 518 1799 for an appointment.

Goldfish Fish Smokery in Nasva village

Saare Hobe & Leedevälja                 www.oselfish.ee

6a Sadama street, Nasva village, 
Saaremaa Parish, Saare County
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Epi specializes in making quality preserves, herbal teas, 
marinated chanterelles and unique, berry-based ketchup, 
which can all be wonderful gifts for your business partners, 
friends at Christmas or for your own special meals. What 
could be a better present than a delicious taste experience, 
made with natural and healthy ingredients! We also prepare 
custom-made preserves according to the customers’ wishes. 
Visit the farm’s sales kiosk selling local food products and 
ice cream, located in the Kuressaare castle park. Open from
June 1 until August 15, every day 11:00 -18:00.

Epi Farmhouse

Epi Talu hoidised

Muratsi village, SaaremaaParish, Saare County
Inge Uulits +372 5348 1530,  inge.uulits@gmail.com
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Fruits and vegetables from our farm make their way into 
jars and bottles as delicious syrups and healthy vinegar. Our 
products are for sale in stores across Estonia. A wide selection 
is available at Idea Farm’s showcase shop, Kuninguste 
Farm Shop, located on the Kuivastu-Kuressaare highway 
in Tagavere village. Our Idea Farm also generates design 
ideas and furthermore, we are ready to share our knowledge 
through seminars about nutrition, psychology and cultural 
heritage.  Open by appointment.

Idea Farm

Kuninguste talupood ja kohvik        www.ideafarm.ee

Kalda Farm, Põripõllu village, Saaremaa Parish, Saare County
Maria Kaljuste +372 525 8068, maria@maravo.ee
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A known truth – if you want to reap an autumn harvest then 
plant your seeds in the spring.  Anu’s Garden does half of this work 
for you. In the spring we offer a wide selection of herbs, vegetable 
plants and potted flowers. But if you can’t grow them yourself – 
then we can help with this too. You just choose what you would 
like: strawberries, raspberries, tomatoes, cucumbers, beets, carrots, 
pumpkins, onions, garlic….Our busy chickens lay tasty eggs and 
the roosters wake the village folk in the morning. If you want the 
same kind of experience, without the responsibility, then – rent 
some Anu’s Eggs chickens. If this doesn’t interest you, then you 
can still buy eggs. Get in touch! See you soon!

Anumuna & Anuaed (Anu’s Eggs & Anu’s Garden)

ANUMUNA

Tahula village, Saaremaa Parish, Saare County
Anu Hansen +372 5340 4709, anu@tt.ee

AnuAed



We are a farm-based company which honours local, clean 
and quality ingredients. Our product selection includes raw 
buckwheat, raw buckwheat flour, hemp flour, hemp seeds and 
camelina sativa seeds. Our hemp and camelina oils are cold-
pressed on the premises. The product selection also includes  
various buckwheat pillows. We collaborate with several 
notable restaurants and head chefs, meeting their quality 
expectations. Our many products naturally are well suited for  
use in the home kitchen and on the dining table.

Karmeli OÜ

karmeli.ee                                               www.karmeli.ee

Open all days in summer. Other times by appointment.
Pähkla village, Saaremaa Parish, Saare County
Karel Lember +372 5660 0334, karel@karmeli.ee
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We are a small bakery operating out of our home 
kitchen, where we make various kringles, delicious 
cakes and tortes, and pies loaded with fillings. All of 
our products are made by hand and, of course, using 
only genuine and natural ingredients.

We fill custom orders.

Helina’s Bakery

Helina Pagarikoda 

8 Varju street, Valjala village,
Saaremaa Parish, Saare County
Helina Mäekivi +372 53 499 163
info@varjupagar.eu

In our 1,5 hectare apple orchard we grow winter apple 
varieties with a wide range of flavors. Some of the trees 
are over 60 years old, but with continual maintenance they 
still yield a very good harvest. The apples are kept in cold 
storage, which guarantees good preservation right up until 
May. The highest quality apples are sold as table apples. 
Also we press apple juice, dry apple slices, make applesauce 
and mixed juices using berries from our garden. We offer 
workshops for groups of school age children – making apple 
juice, maintaining orchards etc.  Open by  appointment.

Jaani-Enno Farm

Mui village, Saaremaa Parish, Saare County
Enno and Malle Välison +372 5646 5998
malle.valison@gmail.com

The farm raises Charolais breed beef cattle. Mainly I 
sell purebred beef cattle, but whenever I have meat left, 
I fill special orders for smoked and dry cured meat, and 
sell fresh meat and frozen ground beef. 
We also grow raspberries and tomatoes for sale.
Open 1.05.-31.09.

Jaanus Sall’s Ranso Farm

Vanamõisa village, Saaremaa Parish, Saare County
Jaanus Sall +372 5340 2467
jaanus.sall@tt.ee



We produce some good thirst quenchers here on Muhu 
island in Liiva village. The product selection includes a wide 
variety of different styles of hand-crafted beers. The sales 
stand located at the brewery is open during the summer 
from Friday to Sunday 11-18 or longer, depending on 
customers and weather conditions. You can order beer 
year round. We offer delivery service for larger orders. 
Beer tasting workshops can be organized at the Muhu 
restaurant next door, Koost, by appointment.

Muhu Brewery (Mohn OÜ)

Muhu Pruulikoda

Mohn OÜ, Liiva village, Muhu Parish, Saare County 
Tambet Hook +372 504 3212
muhu.pruulikoda@gmail.com
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I am an organic farmer who grows berries (strawberries, 
currants), potatoes, vegetables and I raise animals for 
meat.
Open Fridays and Saturdays.

Kasesalu Organic Farm

Veeve Kaasik

Kõljala village, Saaremaa Parish, Saare County
Veeve Kaasik +372 5635 7949, veeve.kaasik@gmail.com

Next to our golden yellow farmhouse  located  in the center of 
Pähkla village we raise free range chickens that mainly consume 
natural feed. This is confirmed by their beautiful colored egg 
yolks. The eggs come in different sizes and colours. Also, you 
can buy quail eggs. We grow popular varieties of potatoes from 
certified seed potatoes: Gala, Concordia, Ants, Laura, Maret 
and an early potato, Solist. The chickens help along with the 
fertilization and we also use cow manure. Since production is 
on a small scale, we don’t use any chemicals. It’s all natural! Our 
products are on sale at the meat shop in the Kuressaare market 
building and direct from the farm.  Open by appointment.

Kirsi Farm

Pähkla village, Saaremaa Parish, Saare County
Rando Sai +372 5862 8067, rando.sai@gmail.com

Koplimäe farm is a small, self-sufficient family 
business engaged in organic agriculture, from 
growing crops through to processing food products. 
An ecological stone mill is used to grind 
traditional, healthy flour, semolina and bran.  
On-site is a farm shop and café, where you can savour 
the best freshly baked goods and take along some farm 
products made using solar energy.
Catering and traditional food preparation workshops 
available booked in advance.

Koplimäe Organic Farm

Koplimäe Talupood-Kohvik         www.koplimae.eu

Uuemõisa village, Saaremaa Parish, Saare County
Olev Müür +372 5394 5404, koplimaetalu@gmail.com

EE-ÖKO-02
EL Põllumajandus

The farm in the middle of Saaremaa has a history that is long, 
yet the spirit of this family remains youthful.
At the farm you will find organic strawberries, currants and 
choked cherries as well as a flock of sheep, out shearing the 
lawn.
We ourselves value freshness in products and hope our worthy 
products find their way to top-notch purchasers.
Call us to make an order.
Visits during the growing season by appointment only.

Kuru Farm

Kalju village, Saaremaa Parish, Saare County
Eha Kurgpõld +372 5362 5105
kurutalu@gmail.com



The quality of our honey is surely affected by the clean 
environment and the warmer seaside climate. The main goal 
of Saaremaa Loodusretked OÜ is to produce quality honey, 
raise queen bees and make honey products based on the 
principle – better to produce less, but of the highest quality. 
The bee foraging area, as well as the area where queen 
bees are raised and bee colonies are established, is mainly 
on the Tagamõisa peninsula in northwest Saaremaa. 
We sell our honey and honey products in shops, at fairs, 
through our homepage and direct contacts.

Mesilind

mesilind                                                 www.mesilind.ee

16 Tamme road, Muratsi village, Saaremaa Parish
Ergo Oolup (beekeeper) +372 511 9658
Annely Oolup (sales) +372 525 9967, ergo@mesilind.ee
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Lahhentagge gin is like Saaremaa – the experience of 
being tousled by swirling waves, caressed by crosswinds 
and pampered by the  evening sun. The unique handcrafted 
drink is characterized by local juniper berries, Nordic 
ginger, cowslip, elfin thyme and lilac.
Ösel Dry Gin is available in Kuressaare’s best restaurants 
and shops, as well as elsewhere in Estonia and other 
neighboring countries.

Lahhentagge OÜ

Lahhentagge

Lahetaguse village, Saaremaa Parish, Saare County
Tarmo Virki +372 564 4562
tarmo@lahhentagge.com

We started out fairly modestly, selling lamb and potatoes. 
Since then we have expanded and now also offer 
sheepskins, woollen yarn,  apples, garlic and other produce 
from our garden and fields. The sheepskins are used to 
make handcrafted slippers. The farm has a colourful flock 
of chickens that lay white eggs and also different tones of 
green and blue eggs.  You can buy our products directly 
from the farm or request a delivery through our homepage. 
Open by appointment.

Lepiku Farm

Lepikutalu                                     www.lepikutalu.com

Kailuka village, Saaremaa Parish, Saare County
Maire Aavik +372 5190 4049, maire.aavik@gmail.com

vegetables
eggs
lamb
sheepskins
sheepskin 
slippers

z

z

z

z

z

Merisalu Aru Farm has been an operational 
organic farm on Saaremaa for quite a long time. We 
began with milk production, raising farm animals, 
growing grains and vegetables. Today, the farm is 
actively growing vegetables and raising animals. 
You can purchase pumpkins, summer squash, 
cucumbers, tomatoes, leafy green vegetables and 
root vegetables. The farm is located near Valjala.
Open from June till October.

Merisalu Aru Farm

Kalju village, Saaremaa Parish, Saare County 
Karin Merisalu +372 5628 7345 
kmerisalu@gmail.com





VISTORS ARE WELCOME



Located in northern Saaremaa, not far from the Panga 
cliffs, you will find a small but special mustard kitchen. 
Have you ever tried mustard made with Saaremaa wild 
blueberries? You should give it a try! On-site it is possible 
to taste a wide range of artisan mustards, chutneys and 
spicy chile products made from the finest Saaremaa 
ingredients and you can purchase them at wholesale prices. 
Groups are welcome. Languages spoke: German, English, 
Estonian.

Mustjala Mustard OÜ

MustjalaMustard      www.mustjala-mustard.com

Pahapilli village, Saaremaa Parish, Saare County
Birgit Kutzera +372 5398 1133 
info@mustjala-mustard.com
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Maru delicious handmade treats are wonderful, tasty 
“confections“ for grown-ups as well as kids. They are made 
from real fruits and berries with other Saaremaa ingredients 
such as raw buckwheat and hemp seeds. Especially 
irresistible are those Marus which have chocolate added. 
Maru treats are produced in Orissaare and you can find 
them at the best Saaremaa shops and restaurants.

Maru Food OÜ

Maru mahedikurullid                www.marufood.com

Town of Orissaare, Saaremaa Parish, Saare County
Kati Käbin +372 5397 9789, kati@marufood.com

The busy bees at the organic apiary collect honey from 
the pristine meadows and dense forests of southern 
Saaremaa. This honey caresses the senses, rejuvenates the 
spirit and soothes the body! Beekeeper Aivar Raudmets 
promises that a glass of water with honey before bedtime 
has a relaxing effect and brings a good nights sleep. 
You can purchase the honey straight from the farm or 
from select shops in Saaremaa. Life at an apiary is exciting.
Call ahead for an appointment and see for yourself !

Mesinduskoda OÜ

Mesinduskoda                       www.mesinduskoda.eu

Tõlluste village, Saaremaa Parish, Saare County
Aivar Raudmets +372 5341 4067 
mesinduskoda@gmail.com



Popi is a small organic farm in the middle of Sõrve peninsulas 
clean nature. We grow and gather medicinal and culinary 
herbs, dry them and market them. We are happy to show our 
herb garden and places we gather herbs to visitors. You can 
take part of the farms daily chores if you like. Phoning is the 
best way to get more information about our farm.
Open June- September weekdays 10-18. (Calling in advance 
required. Weekend visit possible by appointment only.)

Popi Eco-farm

popirohetalu

Iide village, Saaremaa Parish, Saare County
Mari Kübarsepp +372 525 1896 
popi.yrdiaed@gmail.com
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The syrup masters make their enchanting delights in 
their workshop nestled in the 500-year-old village of 
Leedri. The syrups are made from junipers and sugar, 
to which is added nuts, berries, herbs and spices. 
According to folk tradition, junipers are known for their 
energizing and health benefits. They soothe the lungs, bring 
summers warmth into the bones and strengthen the voice.   
Visitors are welcome. Open all days 10-16
Tasting sessions for groups by reservation. 
Opportunity to book a guided tour of Leedri village.

Orbu Farm Juniper Workshop

www.saaremaakadakasiirup.ee

Leedri village, Saaremaa Parish, Saare County 
Liisi Kuivjõgi +372 5822 8772, a.orbu.oy@gmail.com

OÜ Raaret is located in the village of Aste.  The main activities 
are peeling root vegetables and making various preserves 
- berry jams, chanterelle mushrooms, cranberry sauce etc. 
The facility in Aste includes a community kitchen and a 
party room for events. We cater events and prepare party 
buffet tables, delivered to the location of your choice. We also 
cook and grill food at outdoor summer events on the spot, 
such as St. Johns day celebrations, outdoor concerts etc.

Raaret OÜ

Raaret

9 Tamme street, Aste village, 
Saaremaa Parish, Saare County
Urve Lillimägi +372 518 5953, urveraaret@gmail.com

We have been brewing authentic farm beer in our micro-brewery 
for more than a quarter-century. Our selection of beers grows year 
after year, yet we have remained true also to the original Saaremaa 
homebrew, an unpasteurized and unfiltered beer. Today we offer 
our exclusive line of beers in glass bottles available across Estonia. 
It is our pleasure to invite you to our taproom and introduce our 
centuries-old brewing traditions, tell you about the history of our 
taproom and give you a taste of authentic Saaremaa beer.
Taproom open 01. 06.–31. 08. Tuesday to Sunday 12-18.

Pihtla Brewery and Taproom

Pihtla õlleköök                          www.pihtlapruul.ee

Pihtla village, Saaremaa Parish, Saare County
Alo +372 520 8010, Arvet +372 522 8289
taako@pihtlapruul.ee
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We operate a family farm which grows vegetables and 
grains. There are more than 20 items on offer – tomatoes, 
cucumbers, carrots, onions, potatoes etc. Further, we 
offer freshly salted pickles and fermented cabbage. As a 
speciality, Rautsi farm grows colourful vegetables and 
varieties which are less typically grown, so that the dining 
experience need not become dull! You can purchase our 
vegetables from many COOP stores in Saaremaa, Selvers 
across Estonia and Delice food shops. Both Saaremaa and 
mainland chefs use our vegetables in their restaurants.
Open M-F 9-17 (lunch 12-13). Please call in advance 
so we know to meet you.

Rautsi Farm (Saitklap OÜ)

Rautsi talu

Suur-Rahula village, Saaremaa Parish, Saare County
Mari-Liis Tuisk +372 5553 7300, info@rautsitalu.ee
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We grow potatoes, grains and vegetables on our organic farm. 
The farm raises sheep, chickens and keeps bees. It is possible 
to press your apple juice here. During the summer, we offer 
accommodation and catering services. The farm is located 
in a peaceful area suitable for families with children and 
nature lovers. It is suitable for everyone who is interested in 
traditional farm life and the neighbouring area. Languages 
spoke: English, German, Russian, Finnish. 
Open by appointment.

Praakli-Reediku Organic Farm

Paiküla village, Saaremaa Parish, Saare County
Paavo Mändar +372 5669 9175, praaklireediku@hot.ee

Ranna Villa OÜ raises Scottish Highland Cattle and 
Aberdeen-Angus beef cattle. They graze in north, south 
and west Saaremaa on nature reserves, mainly on seaside 
pastures. We sell and mediate the sales of pure breed 
Highland Cattle and Angus breed cattle. You can purchase 
organic highland cattle beef and beef products from our 
farm shop. We offer accommodation in four log cabins, 
with all the comforts. Please phone in advance. 
The Ranna Villa café is open every day during the summer.

Ranna Villa Highland Cattle Farm

Ranna-Villa                                  www.highlandcattle.ee

Küdema village, Saaremaa Parish, Saare County, 93622
Kairo Pilviste +372 5667 8824, ranna.villa@hotmail.com

Saaremaa is known for its strong brewing heritage, which 
is why Koit and Kristel established their family-operated 
craft brewery in 2013, located beside the historical Pöide 
fortress church. The business grew and found itself a new 
larger home in an art deco style industrial building in 
Kuressaare. You can visit the brewery where they produce 
many varieties of craft beers.

Pöide Brewing Hall (Põldemulgu OÜ)

Pöide Beer                                  www.poidebeer.com

 25a Tolli street, Town of Kuressaare, Saare County
+372 525 3023, terviseks@poidebeer.com
Visit our website for information about visiting
Pöide Brewing Hall.



Our beekeeping and horticultural farm is located 
in Saaremaa in the Laimjala area. We produce and 
package honey, sell bee colonies, process beeswax and 
make beeswax sheets. In addition to beekeeping there 
is a large apple orchard on our farm and storage rooms, 
so we can offer Saaremaa apples to customers year 
round. The bees and apple trees are cared for by the 
conscientious lady of the house, Tiina. 
Visitors are welcome by appointment.

Suitsik OÜ

Suitsik OÜ, Asva village
Saaremaa Parish, Saare County
Tiina Kiiker +372 525 4008  asvamae@gmail.com
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Riido Organic farm has been operating for 27 years and 
for 19 years it has been a certified organic farm. We raise 
beef and dairy cattle, and during the more recent years also 
fowl. Our unpasteurized milk is sold in Kuressaare and 
other nearby COOP  stores, Kuressaare Selver, Rimi and 
Saarte Sahver. We sell tasty canned meat made from our 
young beef cattle. From time to time we offer fresh and 
frozen cuts of young beef and ground beef. You can buy 
eggs from the farm gate or from Saarte Sahver.
The farm is open to visitors by appointment.

Riido Organic Farm

riidoökotalu

Vaivere village, Saaremaa Parish, Saare County
Jaan Kiider +372 505 8268, kiiderjaan@gmail.com

Saksa Farm Shop is a small family business which offers 
the seasonal produce of the neighbouring farms. During 
the summer, the terrace and cafe are open, where you 
can enjoy freshly baked pastries and made-on-premises  
ice cream. We organize ice cream making and baking 
workshops for children year-round.
Open M-F 9-18, Sat.-Sun. 10-16
Check for exact times on our homepage.

Saksa Farm Shop

saksatalupood                           www.saksatalupood.ee

Kiratsi village, Saaremaa Parish, Saare County
Tõnu Munk  +372 5649 5364

The main activity of our organic farm is growing table 
apples and apples for processing (juice, applesauce). In 
addition, we grow potatoes and vegetables (carrots, beets, 
rutabagas, cabbage, kohlrabi, onions) and strawberries. We 
are an Open Farm, where visitors can see various fowl, 
goats, ponies, donkeys and rabbits. There are beehives in 
the apple orchards, which produce organic honey. Our 
sales outlet is located at nearby Kapa Farm. 
We provide deliver service for orders. Phone in advance. 
Open from May to August from 10 am - 8 pm.

Saare Ubin OÜ

Kapa Farm, Kipi village, 
Saaremaa Parish, Saare County
Agnes Heinla +372 5690 1453, saare.ubin@gmail. com



At Tihuse farm, you can visit sacred areas by horseback, 
horse-drawn carriage or wagon.  Riding routes for both 
beginners and experienced riders take you through 
Muhu villages and along the ancient cultural trail. 
Riding circuits for children. The Ancient Culture Café 
is open to visitors, with catering up to 50 people. Apple 
cake and juice is made from apples in our own orchard. 
Accommodation available in 3 different buildings.
Open year-round with reservations.

Tihuse Horse Riding Farm

Tihuse hobuseturismitalu              www.tihuse.ee

Hellamaa village, Muhu Parish, Saare County
For reservations call +372 514 8667.
tihusetalu@gmail.com
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Suitsukoda OÜ is a small-scale family operated business 
that smokes meat according to traditional methods. The 
smokehouse is licensed by the Veterinary and Food 
Board and uses alder wood in the smoke oven. We fill 
orders for smoking up to 100 kg of meat, which can be 
supplied by the customer (pork, lamb, chicken, game) or 
we can supply the meat ourselves (pork). All of our pork 
is from pigs raised in Saaremaa. It takes about 4 days to 
fill an order (brining and smoking the meat).
Call us to make an arrangement.

Suitsukoda OÜ

Kiratsi village, Saaremaa Parish, Saare County
Gabriel Alesmaa +372 521 8693, gabriel72@hot.ee

We have operated a certified organic farm since 1990. We 
raise horses, sheep, grow grain and hay for the animals and 
grow vegetables for sale. In the summer we offer travellers 
the possibility to rest in a converted granary (up to 8 people) 
with use of a sauna accompanied by our renowned home-
made beer and tasty rye bread. We can take interested visitors 
to Vilsandi Island in 10 or 4 person boats. Opportunity to 
ride our native Estonian horses. Consulting on organic and 
biodynamic agriculture is also available.
Open throughout the year by prior appointment.

Sülla Organic Farm

Oju village, Saaremaa Parish, Saare County
Monica ja Aivar Kallas +372 5649 0503
aivar.kallas@gmail.com

Tamme Organic Farm’s main economic activities are 
raising beef cattle, forest husbandry and tourism. From 
May 15 to September 15 we offer accommodation with 
sauna for up to 10 guests as well as a small camping 
area with places for 30 tents. The farm is surrounded by 
a forest that is very good for gathering mushrooms and 
wild berries when in season.
Open throughout the year by prior appointment.

Tamme Organic Farm

Hiiuvälja village, Saaremaa Parish, Saare County
Arne Rahu +372 5563 2518  arne.rahu@mail.ee
www.tammecamping.ee

Tihemetsa farm and café has been offering fish dishes for 
over 20 years. The farm is located in Nasva, a historic fishing 
village. The first fish in early spring is the nice, small Baltic 
herring, followed by the garfish.  Flounder and perch are 
available throughout the summer and if the sea is generous, 
then eel. We smoke fish right through to the fall. You can buy 
warm smoked fish straight from the oven to eat on the spot 
or for take-along. There is enough space in the dining room 
for up to 45 people. We also serve side-dishes to the fish - 
cake and coffee too. It is always best to order in advance.

Tihemetsa Fish Smokery-Café

2 Sadama street, Nasva village, 
Saaremaa Parish, Saare County
Tiina Mai +372 526 5511, tiina.mai@hotmail.com
www.suitsukala.com



We operate an organic farm that raises sheep. Come 
visit us and we will tell you all about the distinctive 
features of Saaremaa nature and about sheep keeping in 
Saaremaa. We will share our knowledge about centuries 
old technologies for smoking and curing lamb, as well 
as give you a taste.
Open year-round by appointment only.

Tuuliku Farm

Mustla village, Saaremaa Parish, Saare County
Riho Liiv +372 5657 7845
Merike Liiv +372 526 8611, merike.liiv@gmail.com
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Tiiduniidi farm has been growing nut trees since 1985. 
We sell walnut trees and hybrid nut trees such as the 
Japanese heartnut X grey. We also sell nut tree seedlings 
and transplants in April. Walnut trees can be grown in 
western Estonia and in Tallinn. 
Open by appointment.

Tiiduniidi talu

Käesla village, Saaremaa Parish, Saare County
Erich Suurpere +372 5646 9328
erichsuurpere@gmail.com

Uustla Organic Farm is an organic dairy cattle farm 
committed to preserving and breeding the 
endangered Estonian native cattle. The primary activity 
of the farm is milk production and sale of milk, and to 
a lesser degree product development to add value to the 
milk (making cheese and butter etc.) The farm sells hay 
and offers silage making services, sells live cattle and also 
some vegetables.  Open from 10 am-5 pm.

Uustla Organic Farm 

SaareMaakari

Meedla village, Saaremaa Parish, Saare County
Siim Sooäär +372 5348 0665 
saare.maakari@gmail.com 

Tiiu Kauber’s Herb Garden offers fresh and dried  
culinary and medicinal herbs organically grown (mints, 
sage, lemon balm, motherwort, lavender, basil, calendula 
etc.) and herbs gathered from forests that are certified 
organic (meadowsweet, willow herb, St John’s Wort, 
yarrow, cowslip, coltsfoot, nettle, white heather etc.) The 
herbs are for sale at Saarte Sahver in Kuressaare, from the 
farm gate and at market events.
Open to visitors from spring to fall by appointment.

Tiiu Kauber’s Herb Garden

Uustalu Farm, Abula village, 
Saaremaa Parish, Saare County
Tiiu Kauber +372 5343 0206 uustlu.wark@gmail.com



Kuke village, Saaremaa
open every day 10:00-18:00

June 01 until August 31

Cold-pressed food oils,
hemp and raw buckwheat 

products full of 
Saaremaa goodness!
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www.highlandcattle.eewww.highlandcattle.eeRanna Villa Saaremaa

Ranna Villa Café - local food
made with local ingredients

Log cabin accommodation
and B&B

Highland cattle beef 
and beef products
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This statistical information is compiled by the 
Estonian Agricultural Registers and Information 
Board (ARIB), known as PRIA in Estonian. 
The information offers a useful snapshot of the 
number and types of farm animals raised in 
Saaremaa and the crops that are grown here.
The statistics compiled by ARIB are based 
on applications made by farmers for support 
payments. Most farmers who cultivate at least the 
minimum required area of land do apply, so the 
statistics do represent a fairly accurate picture of 
food grown for sale. 
We have included side by side statistics for all the 
counties in Estonia as points of comparison so 
you can form a better overall picture of what is 
grown and where it is grown.
There are not many vegetable farmers in Saaremaa, 
probably because it is quite labour intensive and 
difficult to make a livelihood from this. Further, 
most of the low lying plains resting on limestone 
are not best suited for vegetable production. 
The farms that do grow vegetables, for the most 
part, grow small quantities of a wide variety of 
different vegetables on small plots for personal 
consumption and direct sales to neighbours and 
friends. Potatoes, once a source of considerable 
income for virtually all farms, are now mostly 
grown by a small number of large-scale producers. 
Luckily there are large numbers of dairy cattle 
(regardless that their numbers have decreased 
during the past few years), the number of beef 
cattle has been steadily increasing and we are near 
the forefront amongst Estonian counties for sheep 
population. All these grazing animals, along with 
the many horses in Saarema, help maintain the 
beautiful semi-natural landscape and shorelines.
Also noteworthy is the sizable number of beehives.

Enjoy the animals and nature!

AGRICULTURE

Photo: Alar Allas
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Statistics: Estonian Agricultural Registers and Information Board 
NB! Animal population data as of 24.03.17. Data for chickens as of 23.01.17.

* The maximum possible number 
of egg laying chickens in facilities.



Area in hectors.
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HARJU COUNTY

HIIU COUNTY

IDA-VIRU COUNTY

JÄRVA COUNTY

JÕGEVA COUNTY

LÄÄNE COUNTY

LÄÄNE-VIRU COUNTY

PÕLVA COUNTY

PÄRNU COUNTY

RAPLA COUNTY

SAARE MAAKOND

TARTU COUNTY

VALGA COUNTY

VILJANDI COUNTY

VÕRU COUNTY

Total

Strawberries Seabuckthorn Blackcurrant RaspberriesCounty

11,45

2,39

4,41

5,13

41,29

4,71

10,73

15,50

78,01

6,65

9,27

178,92

65,12

47,62

34,67

515,87

68,77

192,05

9,11

8,33

31,09

14,90

11,79

199,56

18,93

104,85

37,15

27,72

15,61

21,86

450,88

1 212,60

6,26

4,04

0,06

5,00

6,77

2,31

9,31

24,27

30,97

15,36

0,06

83,27

2,14

114,97

18,30

323,09

3,61

0,30

2,54

14,73

0,31

2,69

19,77

8,00

1,92

0,49

24,37

9,97

12,83

10,48

112,01

SAARE COUNTY 9,27 0,06 0,49
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37,15

HARJU COUNTY

HIIU COUNTY

IDA-VIRU COUNTY

JÄRVA COUNTY

JÕGEVA COUNTY

LÄÄNE COUNTY

LÄÄNE-VIRU COUNTY

PÕLVA COUNTY

PÄRNU COUNTY

RAPLA COUNTY

SAARE MAAKOND

TARTU COUNTY

VALGA COUNTY

VILJANDI COUNTY

VÕRU COUNTY

Total

Potatoes Early potatoes Cucumbers GarlicCounty

480,93

9,07

76,78

177,29

303,38

128,04

219,95

179,14

200,76

191,28

92,48

470,33

55,20

525,35

353,47

3 463,45

0,07

2,74

37,08

12,34

0,02

0,17

1,00

1,22

0,14

0,20

8,92

0,17

0,25

10,30

74,62

3,33

0,20

3,63

5,28

6,40

12,71

12,99

2,40

0,07

4,05

22,48

5,46

79,00

7,17

0,34

0,41

1,43

16,49

1,38

0,47

0,90

5,24

1,16

1,08

5,92

3,07

5,81

2,66

53,53

SAARE COUNTY 92,48 0,20 0,07 1,08
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HARJU COUNTY

HIIU COUNTY

IDA-VIRU COUNTY

JÄRVA COUNTY

JÕGEVA COUNTY

LÄÄNE COUNTY

LÄÄNE-VIRU COUNTY

PÕLVA COUNTY

PÄRNU COUNTY

RAPLA COUNTY

SAARE MAAKOND

TARTU COUNTY

VALGA COUNTY

VILJANDI COUNTY

VÕRU COUNTY

Total

Oats 
Rye 

(not undersown)
not incl. sangaste rye

Sangaste rye Spring wheatCounty

867,96

168,11

953,51

736,68

777,73

1 255,13

2 410,81

2 498,60

3 732,24

2 245,71

497,75

5 217,93

1 540,32

2 876,61

4 011,03

29 790,14

88,15

1 005,00

30,96

708,30

91,69

50,47

205,03

13,48

40,36

71,03

6,80

1 141,52

36,78

3 489,57

48,21

51,39

82,24

22,31

54,61

68,74

76,37

12,41

81,62

164,86

20,66

226,14

29,43

116,72

19,18

1 074,93

5 079,67

360,79

2 524,50

5 891,89

8 223,33

2 263,89

9 196,50

5 651,96

3 624,48

5 720,62

1 651,53

7 326,56

3 009,53

8 698,38

3 312,61

72 536,24
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Spelt wheat Hemp

160,75

66,49

1 036,56

658,27

510,31

327,69

1 006,35

1 026,55

223,05

660,22

259,64

2 546,17

633,44

1 697,79

449,39

11 262,67

2,02

5,90

62,03

57,10

75,85

4,53

244,93

142,70

198,72

4,89

780,84

20,42

62,74

128,18

1 790,85

497,75SAARE COUNTY 40,36 259,64 20,66 4,89 1651,53

Statistics: Estonian Agricultural Registers and Information Board (ARIB)  NB! Crop data as of 26.01.2017.
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FISH INDUSTRY
Saaremaa and Muhu are the two largest islands in 
Saare County. They are best known for their beautiful 
nature, the unique dialect of the inhabitants and most 
especially for the hardworking seafarers and fishermen, 
who bring to shore various kinds of fish such as Baltic 
herring, flounder, perch, whitefish, roach, eel and the 
exotic garfish with its green bones. Their contribution 
has enriched the regions food tables through the ages.
They are unique islands where the people offer their 
guests salt fish with boiled potatoes and green onions 
or warm smoked fish straight from the smoke oven. 
Smoked Baltic herring, flounder, perch and garfish 
are enjoyed through the summer by locals and visitors 
alike. The more knowledgeable ask specifically 
for local fish that is either dried, smoked, salted, 
marinated or fried, whatever suits their appetite or 
best accompanies their beer.
Sometimes a fisherman will joke that there is no 
fish today, but there is flounder. Historically this 
was because islanders usually referred to Baltic 
herring as “fish” as it was very plentiful, well-loved 
and accepted as the national fish of Estonia.
The fishing and seafaring skills of the Saaremaa and 
Muhu islanders have always been highly regarded but 
this also extends to their resourcefulness in adding 
value to their catch through processing and marketing. 
Today there are several such businesses. OÜ Saare 
Fishexport provides islanders jobs in its factory and 
trawlers and produces frozen, pickled and salted fish 
from the local catch. Ösel Fish OÜ prepares fresh and 
processed fish and offers nearly 80 different products 
and services. Two companies are located in western 
Saaremaa, VRHL OÜ Mõntu Külmhoone and AS 
Läätsa Kalatööstus, that catch, freeze and process 
fish. OÜ Vettel is located in Vätta village and makes 
products mainly from imported salmon and trout. All 
these businesses offer high-quality fish products to both 
domestic and foreign markets and carry forward the 
traditions of this maritime region.
Hillar Lipp 
MTÜ Saarte Kalurite ÜhingPhoto: Tiina Mai
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EVENTS 2018

Open Farm Day, July 21-22
Once a year in July, now already for the fourth time, 
farms across Estonia host an Open Farm Day. You 
will be welcome to visit large and small farms, see 
amazing animals and plants, amazing farm machines, 
taste authentic country food, participate in excursions, 
workshops and many other exciting events.
Each farm has its own programme demonstrating 
its special features. This year Open Farm Day will  
take place on Sunday, July 22nd. Saaremaa farms, 
however, decided to open their farm gates already 
on Saturday, which means that you can visit them 
on the 21st and 22nd of July.
There are many farms across Estonia to visit. Last 
year 280 farms participated, 15 of which were in 
Saaremaa. This year it is expected that at least the 
same number will participate. Further information 
about the farms participating this year, where they are 
located and what they are offering, can be found here: 
www.avatudtalud.ee
Visit one farm or make a route from one farm to

Table meal at each stop. It will then swing through 
Saaremaa and on August 25th join up with the Estonian 
Farmers Federation event “Estonian Farm Day”. 
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the next. You should 
see the Open Farm 
Day sign at the farm 
entrance. Then you 
know you have arrived.

Farm to Table Caravan, August 21-26
The Farm to Table celebration days began in 2017 
in Vaivere village, Saaremaa. The local food event 
was organized by the Saaremaa Farmers Union 
and small producers from across Estonia attended. 
The event consisted of three activities – a farmers 
market, an educational programme and a fancy farm 
to table dinner in the countryside.
For 2018, the Farm to Table celebration will take 
the form of a caravan travelling through Estonia. 
The caravan will begin in Kuusalu village, Harju 
county on August 21st, and circle through 
Estonia, stopping in villages and towns en route. 
There will be a pop-up farmers market and Farm to

Estonian Farm Day, August 25
The Estonian Farmers Federation, along with their 
partners, have been organizing the Estonian Farm 
Day every year now for the past 27 years. For many 
years the event took place at Jäneda village in Harju 
county. Last year, for the first time, the event location 
moved to  Sänna village in Võru county and in 2018 
the event will take place in Saare county, more 
specifically in the village of Upa on the outskirts of 
Kuressaare on August 25th. Traditionally, the best 
farm of the year is announced and for the third year 
now the best farm product will be chosen. You will 
find the programme here: www.taluliit.ee.
Saaremaa Big Market Day, September 8th
This year Saaremaa Big Market Day takes place 
for the 9th time in September in the centre of 
Kuressaare. Local producers, farmers and 
handicrafters – all those who use the “Made in 
Saaremaa” mark on their products - come to the city 
to sell their products and have a party. Each year there 
is a varied program including live music, folk dancers, 
handicraft workshops, food demonstrations and also 
farm animals to pet – sheep,

The caravan will reach it’s 
final destination, Tallinn, 
on  Au g u s t  2 6 t h . Fo r 
information about the route 
and participating producers 
visit www.saareott.ee

goats,  chickens etc. You 
will find the program closer 
to the event date here: 
www.ehtne.ee
Michaelmas Market at Mihkli Farm 
Museum, September 29th 
Michaelmas Day in the Estonian folk calendar marks 
the end of summer outdoor work and the beginning 
of winter indoor activities. Farmers, gardeners, artisan 
food producers, honey producers and various craftsmen 
sell their wares at the fall market event. For further 
information visit www.saaremaamuuseum .ee, click 
on “branches” to find Mihkli Farm museum.
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